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Last Tuesday evening I had the opportuniËy of speaking to a group
of nanagers recently appointed by ny ernployer, the ANZ Bank, to

the positi.on of investrnent advisors. They were attending a
training course prior to taking up their new duties. By the time
I gct around to speaking to thern, they were so¡ner+hat depressed by
the extent of the knowledge they would require to successfully
undertake their new duties. Their conbined slate of.depression
deepened considerably after I had spoken to Lhen on the subject
of the 1egal irnplications of giving negligent investrnenl

advice.

Ï nent,ion the incidenL for two purposes. First, as guarantees
have been discussed in at 1east, tr,uo previous sessions at this
Conference, and notvithstanding John Hor+ardts advocacy last night
of a deregulaLion of the labour industry, I present. it as Lhe
basis for a prospective demarcation dispute againsL panel mernbers
j.nvolved in those previous sessions. But rnore importantly, I
mention it to illustrate that, there is a constant need Lhat
exists, to translaLe the stricE principles of 1ar¿ into practical
guidelines which r*i11 enable bankers Lo pursue their day to day
commercial activities successfully; while aL the same tj-ne
avoiding or aL least minirnising 1ega1 pit.falls.
Now these pitfal1s, so far as they relate to guaranLees, have
been ably elucidated upon by Lhe three preceding speakers. I
propose to take the opportunity in this comrnentary to consider
sone of the naore common facL sitrraLions, that, I have found in the
course of rny work, to'cau.se Lhe great.esL problerns for bankers.

I a¡r glad that Barbara Filiporvski mentioned Shylock. He is a
great, favourite of bankers. Here r,las a plaintiff who firmly
believed that he had a "bond made in heaventt. At the same tirne
Lhere \'¡as a defence counsel, a ttDaniel come to judgmenttr, who
argue,l eloquently about the qualities of mercy and jusLice, and
yet the poor guy losL the case. And I rnust say that, poor old
Shylock stands alongsicle with a loL of ot,irer bankers r.¿ho have
unsuccessfully failed in enforcing their guarantees and bonris,
I

wonder sometimes, having a look aL our own standard form, how
guaranLors can have any Erouble wiLh such a precise and very easy
document to coûtemplate and understand!
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I guess that any banker speaking to a group of bankers, will
always commence by reiterating that in any lending siLuation, the
creditworthiness of the borrower and his capacity to repayt
remain the primary considerations in any lending transaction. No
dcubt, he r¿ou1d follow up when talking on Lhe subject of
guarantees, by saying that if you are going to Lake a guarantee
as securÍty, be careful.
Of course, therc are situations r+here a banker will take a
guarantee, not necessarily for securily purposes on1y. Such
situations iaclude r+here directors of private cornpanies are
almost universally requested to provide guarantees not only for
the security aspect, but often more important.ly' to ensure their
good faith arrd comnitment towards the success of their private
conpany and its undertaki-ngs.
Bankers have long been involved with the legal problems
associated wiLh takíng guarantees as security. They have always
and continue to treat guarantees with a great deal of scepticisna.
issue to
This scepticism is reflected in ihe regulations banks
their slaff, r+hat we call in our organization ttthe standing
regulationsrr. Provi-ded bankers generally adhere to those
guidelines, they can be reasonably confident that the guarantees
they take by way of securiLy, will measure up as a satisfactory
security. hlith one najor provi-so of course - that in the event
that a denand is made under the guarantee, the guaranLor has
sufficient financial resources to meet that demand.
Ðavid Ipp presented an excellent paper on the duty of disclosure,
and I would like to take just a fer+ minutes to nention several
areas r+here failure to make proper disclosure by bankers, has led
to unnecessary disputation.
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The usual form of bank guarantee extends to cover contingenÈ
liabilities, including liabilities of a guaranteed customer of
the bank as surety ôn some olher account. Now the advice that a
banker should fo11ow is, that when there are contingent

liabilities in existence at the tirae the guarantee is execuLed,
or it is considered that they nay arise at sone later time, such
provisi-on should particularly be brought Lo the attention sf the
Euarantor.
A second area where bankers come to grief, is in failing to
advise properly, and sometimes in obraining Lhe consent of the
guarantor, to increased advances to the customer or the release
of all or part of the security held from that customer.
The third area is the failure Lo obtain the consent of coguarantors to the release of one or ruore of their numbers.
And a fourth, I guess, after David lppt" commenLs, is to ensure
that you have the guarantee executed in the branch. Now this,
nol surprisingly, is a ralher sLandard regulation that banks
insist upon. They are also very careful about guaranLees being
executed in branches other than the branch where the loan is
being made. They also generally require that the manager, and
with Jrim, aL least some other senior officer, such as the
.
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accountant or the advance c1erk, witness the execution of the
guarantee.

in these areas:
(a) where the special relationship exists between the cusLomer

A special duty

of disclosure is

inposed on banks

and the guarantor;

(b) where regardless of that relationship it appears that
guarantor nay be domi.nated to the extent that he is
acting freely or'exercising independenl judgment;

(c)

where af.ter Bundv a speci-al
guarantor and his banker;

the
not

relationship exists betr¡een the

is in serious financial difficulties;
(e) where the guarantor seeks fron the bank, advice as to the
viability of a venture being guaranteed in such a way as to
show that he is relying on the bankerrs advice;
in all these situations, very real difficulties are present for
(d)

where'the customer

bankers.

No banker likes to sustain a lendi.ng 1oss. It. is quÍte
understandable that at the prospect of such, he r,¡il1 clutch at
every straw as he watches his customerrs financial position
deterj.orate. ^And I guess if you look at Bundy, Amadio and all
the oLher cases, the one common theme through thern all is that
the custorner is getting deeper and deeper inLo financial
difficulties. Maybe when it is all boiled down, the bank manager
is taking a bet to nothing.
I have spoken on a number of occasions t.o groups of bankers about
Lhe fact situations in the Arq5lio. and Bundv cases, and almost
universally, one gets the reaction LhaL they would noL have
contemplated a guarantee in those situations. I guess it is the
human element creeping in, that causes the problems.
IL is perhaps timely to i-mport a note-of warning on the subject
of the efficacy of lelters of independent advice. I think that
bankers have tended too readily to rely upon such letters, and as
some of the cases mentioned by Davi-d lpp indicate, you cannot
rely t.ota11y upon a letter of independent. advice. I r¿as speaking
yesterday Lo soae of the South Australian delegates at 1-uncheon,
who ¡nade menti-on of a case, ( I believe McNamara and The
The problern I undersland involved a
Coinmonwealth Bank
solicilor who had in fact nol fulfilled his duly Lo provide a
proper letter of independent advice. Perhaps if anyone present
knows the facts of the situaLion, t,hey night like to elaboraLe at
question time.

The danger for bankers is that wh11st reliance on a lelter of
indepenrient advice may assist them againsL allegations of undue
influence, and maybe in the case of inequality of bargaining
power, it really can never be presumed to assist the bank where
the real problen is a failure in relation Lo Lhe special duty of
disclosure so far as it relates Lo Lhe financial status of the
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account guaranteed. And so, in those situaÈions, where the
financial posì-tion of the debtor is deteríorating, the advice
must be clear for a banker - he not only needs to provide that
i-ndependent advj-ce f or the guaranlor, but he rnust also advise hin
fully on details of the account.

If there is one final lesson to be learned fron the discussion on
duty of disclosure, it is to reinforce Lhe need for bankers on
a1l occasions, when Lhey are takíng guarantees by l'¡ay of
security, to accurately and adequatelY record in diary notes all
the events surroundj-ng the taking of that guaranLee, including
references to any opportunities they rnay have gi-ven the guarantor
to obtain independent advice, together with details of the
explanation they have given him as to the terns and conditions
that confront hím in¡hen he signs a bankrs form of guarantee.
These are vital in any event, in giving evidence should a dispute
arise.
Norv
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there are two matters, in Bruce Debellets paper, that I

r¡ou1d

like bríefly to comment upon. I think they raise a very
interesting poínt for bankers. hlhen I first read his paper
yesterday, I posed both of those questions to my colleagues, and
at present the debate sti11 rages whether they present a real
difficulry to bankers.
The first one relates to the quesÈion of perusal of memoranda and
articles. I think there would be a 1ot of auditors and lending
inspection officers of banks who r¿ould be disturbed at the
thought that a branch did not take a copy of the memorandum and
articles of a corporate customer. IL has ah¿ays been a
traditional practice of bankers Èo Lake Èhese, not only in
respect of the question of what are the powers of the conpany,
but also what powers the company has in relation to execuÈion of
documentaËion; and who can operate the banking accounËs oR
behalf of the cusLomer.
It is rny own opinion, at the noment, that the safer course still
remains to peruse the memorandum and articles. The danger always
is that you rnay be trapped in perusing then, and faiL to notice
resËricti-ons etc included therein. Nevertheless I still would
favour that course of action, rather than ignore their elci.stence'
and rely upon the exenptions ín section 68 of the Conpanies Code.
The second aspect relates to Che potenLial problerns for directors
of subsidiaries that guarantee their Pareût company' Now 1n all
group situations, banks will invariabl-y request cross guarantees
beLween all rnembers of the group, if for no other reason Lhan to
commít every member of the group in respecl of Lhe financial
accoin¡nodation provided Lo the group. Further, banks seek to
ensure that asseLs are not transferred belween subsidiaries to
the'detriment of the bankrs position.
It certainly woulC be a very real problem for banks, if in fact
those securities could be upset on the basis that directors of
the subsidiary companies were not acting in good faith, and in
accordance wLth their duties as directors, in giving those
securities. My own view is that in a group situation, where the
interests of each rnember of the group are inextricably bound up
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with the interests of the group as a who1e, cross guarantees will
provide successful securities for banks.

It is perhaps r¡orth noting that the potential problen raised by
Bruce Debelle rnight also create difficulties in Lhose cofltmon
situations now, where banks provide corTlmon account facilities for
groups of corporations; where each member of the group becomes
jointly and severally bound in respect of the connon account.
These accounts are opened basically to facilitate Lhe cash
managemenË purposes of the group and possibly to mÍninise
financial institutions duty.

final matters I r+ould like to briefly comment
upon. The first relates to the question of subrogation. Now
nost bank standard forms of guaranËee, conlain provisions sinilar
to the one appearing in the ANZ form, which ï have here and which
provides that rrthe guarantor will not in any hray or at any tirne
c1aÍn the benefit or seek or require a transfer of aîy such
security or guararitees of any part Lhereof respectivelytt.
I,le have run lnto a nunber of arguments r+ilh guarantors who have
paid the outstandi.ng debts of the debtor and r.¡ho clai¡n rights of
subrogation to the securi.ties ihe bank holds from ihe debtor.
They generally base their clai.m under statutory rights pursuant
to the Suprerne Court Act. I believe that any bank whq does have
similar provisions in its forn of guarantee can successfully
There are two other

resisL such a

c1aim.

Perhaps I should jusl nenlion quickly the subject of letters

comfort, or letters

of

of awareness or sirnilar such documenLs by
whatever name you rnight call ther¡. They have been described by
bankers in the follolring terns. ItThey are sorûethíng far less
than a 1egal obligation made by a parent company in relation to a
subsidiary. And an example of one might be as follows:
tDear Banker,
trrle know you have rnade credit available to our subsidiary,
which adniLtedly is soruething less Lhan fu1ly crediLworthy,
However, if our subsidiary gets inLo
and we appreciate it,
difficulties and cantt pay, you have a problen, and we will
be aware of it.

PS

I'ie may

or

may

not help out. t'l

I, along wiLh many other bankers after starting out wilh a
certaj-n degree of pessimlsm, ha'e fini-shed this sessj-on
rr¡ith
considerable optiuism particularly after Ðavid lpp t s paper.
Bankers ought be confident, that provided they follow instructions
correctly, and avoid the Laking of guarantees in situations
sinilar to Amadio and Bundy, then in the vast majority of cases,
guarantee securities will stand up as valid securities. It is a
matter of lcnowing what you wish to achieve - unlike the erral.ic
Irish driver who when pulled over by a police officer replied to
the comrnent tryourre drunk driver!t'with the retort trttank god for
that, I ttought it was the steering wheeltt.
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